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k\ $4000

We are offering: for «aie a distinct» 
lv modern, detached brick house of 
fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah: containing eight well-planned

* Ce„ 2« Victoria St.. Toronto._________

WiINAMH inyiitmkiit U\"£- • :

' solid brick houses Slwrbourn*-
••tVtoSoodSiïlr and'rented’to gj*U 
*n<*nt» Price. $18.200: only* $0000 cash. 
1,0 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

M V irtorla Street. Tereate.
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CARDING A NAME FOR HIMSELF
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Sentkwesterly windsi Snrt rising 
temperature.PROBS:
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ITimTIFT RULES FURTHE FULL POLICY 

1 NONE IT ILL
Armored Cruisers 

Beat Dreadnought
. ij

POLICY FIGES0 II1

DANGERSSaid to Be the Belief of Britain’s New 
Sea Lord—Take» Berea- 

ford's Tack.
,/u?rr
X- -, ' i

x

D Revised Draff Ready.for Con
gress — Glare of Publi

city on Stock Trans

actions,

jos, Chamberlain Will Not 
Eliminate Imperial Feature 

—Working Classes 
Want it,

♦ r■LONDON, Feb. < —Lord Fisher's 
reign at the admiralty having end
ed. Intimations of a change of pol
icy under Admiral Wilson, the new ■ 
sea lord, are of world-wide interest. 
The earliest hint is that, he consid
ers armored cruisers to be more 
serviceable than battleships, 
that there will be more Invincibles 
than Dreadnoughts in competition 
with the German warships after 
1912. It Is also reported that the 
second and third lines will not be 
weakened by the drastic processes 
Introduced by Lord Fisher. The 
new sea lord shows signs of be
ing Influenced by Lord 
Beresfocjl.

The practical view Is taken that a 
naval war with Germany would be 
highly destructive, and that the 
second and third lines of reserves 
would be brought Into service even
tually. as England 
marked advantage In these re
serves. The premature condemna
tion of the older ships is now re
garded as wasteful.

Admiral Wilson has already made 
* It plain to all officers of the navy 

that the feuds of favoritism and 
partisan warfare Have ended.

Designs of American Interests 
on Long Sault Rapids and 

Niagara ,Falls Form 

Menace Whitney 
Must Fight.

->

If%

WASHINGTON. Feb. $.—The long- 
expected federal Incorporation bill, to 
embody^the recommendations made in 
his special message^ by President Taft, 
will be. Introduced.. In. congress to- 

The final draft differs ma-

(Censdien Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Feb. 6—Joseph Chamber

lain, Interviewed, said the final victory 
would only take a little longer than 
jutf been hoped for. Tariff reform had 
lost many votes owing to the success
ful abuse of the lords, and the wobbling 
of local leaders In Scotland and the 
North of England. He declared that 
tariff reform must remain the main 
object of the Conservative policy. It 
was the most popular plank. There 
was nothing to replace It.

Respecting suggestions that the pol
icy should he changed, or the imperial 
side displaced In order to get rid of the 
food taxes. Chamberlain said/there 
Were always wobblers when a great 
policy was proposed, but there wo.uld 
be fewer wobblers Ip future. The 
working classes In many parts were, 
far ahead of their leaders on tariff re-, 
form. ,

"It's no use waiting till you are ask
ed questions about food duties. It looks 
as If you are afraid. They are very 
simple to explain, and when explained 
ard always understood," he said. "1 do 
not think we shall bear much of them 
at the next election."

If In parliament, he would try to; 
have the government out In six 
months. The Unionists’ aim In respect j 
to the house of lords should be to
strengthen It by reform of its const!-, y0 ThoSC WHO Bo Not Respond

Finally chamberlain again referredj Qualifications He Says Frankly,
to the suggestion to drop the imperial „
side of his policy, and said this was ‘Get Out 01 the DUSineSS, a 
its Strongest side. The working claakes 
always responded to the Imperial ap
peal. "We must have the full policy 
or nothing’," he said.

and

X; .
Il.v C-

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—pns of
situations.

morrow.
terlally from the earlier drafts, and 
represents several months of study by 
the president and his cabinet.

No corporation formed under the . 
terms of the proposed act will be 
permitted to purchase, acquire or bold 
stock In any other corporation ; nor 
can any corporation organized -under 
the act, or under the laws of any state 

| or foreign country for the purpose of, 
tor engaged in, any like business ac
quire or hold the stock of a corpora- 
: tfon formed under this act; and no j 
' such corporation will be permitted to 
‘have banklng'powers. ,
| Forfeiture of charter may result It 
any corporation Organized under the 
act shall enter Into any combine, or 
combination, or engage In any con
spiracy against interstate or foreign 
trade or commerce, or shall monopolize 

lor attempt to monopolize any part 
thereof. The charters of all corpora
tions are made subject to alteration, 
suspension or repeal by congress. The 
attorney-general Is given power to | 
bring forfeiture proceedings and the , 
court may appoint a receiver.

Annual reports must be filed with 
the bureau of corporations and the 
commissioner of the burean may call 
for special reports. Ten days after the 
declaration of any dividend, a finan
cial statement showing the amount of 
net earnings must be filed with the 

HT. JOHN, N. B., Feb. «.—(Special.) commissioner of corporations.
—An arraignment of the liquor traffic, Publicity on 8Î?C* 8*J*: ,

. . Stock may be paid tor m cash or m
the strongest deliverance on the sub- prop€rty, but every certificate of stock
ject recorded by the Catholic Church ig„ued in payment for property)must nmi niftin PIUQIIPM

eastern Canada w„ contain.d In ^ain^t^.ntgthat It Is ^1,- bUMrtlblt

Bishop Caseys pastoral tier ead .o- a fuU etatement, sworn to by a ma- ..... , «iTIITT infill fill
day In all churches of diocese of St. jorlty of the board of directors, must ||||I 1 L I 11M fttlUl /H
John. be tiled, setting forth a full descrip- ■HL UI nil I mfllL LU

After explaining what sort of liquor tlon of the property, the number of
dealer a man must be to be worthy or shares to be issued in payment therefor
respect, he speaks of “others" and w and whether such shares are to have a

De- these he says: "Get out of business, m par value or not; the names and ad-
whlch you are damning yourselves by dresses of the vendors of the property,
damning your neighbors^ ' After con- the statement of their connection, If
demnlng the habit of drunkenness in any< wjth the company; the terms or
the strongest possible language, Ins any agreement, verbal or written, with

’ Sl&it « ^
Mnt time Man . deliberate abstainers the false friend, or the barkeeper, who pa|d 0r to be paid to each vendor, and The Young Men's. Christian Associa
te writing that thev will withhold places temptation In his way. He Who the vendors are directors of the cor- tion campalgn to raise money for thd
pivtnent until the budget Is passed. ' offers to tieat one whom he knows to poration or stockholders. a *tatemem erection of four modern Y. M. C. A. ! other patients, and but a few feet fromi rfe u «s & m $.«, at wh,h ,he „„,» ch;r
demands of the provision allowing an [.before high heaven as Cain who killed the corporation; and where the stoc* , declded by the general committee, but was sitting, George Bones, aged 21, 
abatement for each child undri* !« his brother." • j to be issued,for such payment bas a which thay hoJ>e t0 g»t 8tabbed himself to death with a pair of
years Then tbe bishop asks. "Is there a , par value, there must be ! the money have not yet been fully de- 8cl880rr yesterday afternoon.

liquor dealer wort ivy o, general esteem, bureau of corporations, an appraise- yeloped Bones was suffering from typhoid
one perfectly respectable In all his re- ment of the value of the ProP*t. . i ]iag a|go been decided that a T°* fever and had been delirious for sev- 
lations, one who fears not the anger of two disinterested appraisers, approved , ^ firm of archltects will be em- eral days. Phlebitis, a complication of
God, or the reprobation of wives and ,n wr,ung by the commissioner 'who t0 de8lgn the new central the disease, had attacked his leg, and

Disturbing j mothers ' Is there on* proper- ma>' als® apP2,'"l® B.c^Sera : building, it has been suggested to lt was necessary to dress the affected
; ly obtained a license and conduats t Can Name R*ceiv*r*' . .. The World thqj the work should be part About 4.30 p.m.. the nurse at-

UuS hii^° who l«e^ilmself perfecTy Whenever a ^,rp^f_t'°"I*h“t ^itur" ! thrown open to competition among all tended tç the leg. While she was work-

announced It* Intention to drop mill- .abuse «>«":,*•»« Indecent "ang- '‘'T?'” ! plan, as a contribution to the as so- go t0 her table, hut a few feet away,
tant tactics for the present, but It ia,»“Ch as blasph y d « folnt a Ifg thig1 agent reports ' elation, but lt was said by a gentle- Bones grasped the sharp-pointed ln-
r,n.arked that Its members are entire-‘tViawT^o incites no one to : ^at the corporation's condition is so |„g every day But the .trament in Ins right hand, threw the
ly - neglectful of another outlet for drlnk lf,a8t „f all the young; who ; imsound as to make Its continuance that in all probability firms' f0,veT,8, T?"1 ,h ™hP8£’ tà? ' . 1
their energies wliere good work could never 8eI|S to minors; in a word, who ,n bu8jness contrary to public welfare, will select several oft _ _ jn t|)|8 Into his heart. J he" c®'*
b. accomplished, altho without that l8 obedient to civil law and to the prih- h commissioner may appoint a re- and ask them to ' red of the ^ i the l^nrovlsJd Vmnlald
noisy publicity which their political-)-*!; |et of Christian charity and justice? Reiver ' , way they would be assured or hand that neld the Improvised poniard
activities have forced upon them. such a man Is a liquor dealer worthy The real and personal property of ; best results. men of on. * „ '

For the first time In Its history wo- ()f rp8pect and one who has no cause j corporations Is to be subject to stà.e, I Four or five hundred . ”u 1 d "ntn of ,tnoae ln ard noti "d
men are now qualified to become from tils business to bar th.- judgment Countv and municipal tax. I the association will be draf d ^ ^ anything strange They were accu«-
members of the London County Coun- 0f God or reproach of public.’ incorporation fees are to be pa'I , lHe money-getting camp ? b] 8Vb- ,om®d tn «eeing^Bone* move «bon-,
ril. The council rules schools with    «mounting to one-tenth of one per wl1l be given a list of probable su lyutter and groan In his delirium, so
«00,000 children between the ages of * .nierirCO AC c uC PRFACHFS i cent of the total capital up to $10,000,- j 8C.rlbers and the city u ' ’ , bs,', hts actions did not cause them to turnand 14 attending secondary and trade PRACTICES AS SHE PHtALKtS i ^ one.twentleth of otie per cent | canva8,ed. The appeal for their beans. Several seconds later the
schools girls’ training colleges; it con- ------------ | 77' «ooooOOO to $20,000,000, and «2&0 alre9dy had some effect, a number d nur8e got up to walk thru the ward.ducts asylums containing 11,000 female And |nvite8 colored Ladies to Join j *'n° ftVery’^iXm dollar, of capital m citizen, having When passing the
^"“andiridmTnTsLra^he 'Ch Ud Political Equality Club. excess of»__ the & M80o.a|tori '^i^^^'tohim sh/aXd If hchad
rer.'s Act"- Inspects baby farms and VOHK Feb. «.—Mrs. O. H. V. I ------ _ dl*T AC ON F needs a large amouirt of ^°°t’0 been cleaning his finger nails with
..tend* (o' countless matters of this Q^mwt, w^T of the multi-millionaire ; 0 TWO HEARTS BEAT AS ONE 000-to carry the building prog^am^^ them. He did not reply. Then she no-
■ *rt vat nn!v b|y women have cow** ., mairnntf* hag invitf*d the negro i - a succwwful concluBioD. ' a lived blood on them, and hastened to

Nw5rr.diBe 1 "nected with the notorious suffrag-t. . (|pnt i;it|mately they may form suf- ---------- _ ___ ^°*p*<a! d*t, r' ,^hduH 1
band. frage associations of their own but LONDON, Feb. «.-The identification -rnnflllTfl 0(11 11001 CDfiT ^ck '

* a<lmitt^Pnto athem^Mtlcal"equality ^^“ts is claim for an TORONTO GULIltü I UI 11 I ^ne, c^ne to Gan^la ^rom England
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™ Deer Park Felt Blast From North- SWSS.
west Worst—temperature Will 

Rise to ^e.ro To-day.

w remarkable 
fraught with danger to the interests 
of the Canadian people, is developing. 
Unless the schemes of certain parties 
are utterly annihilated at once, there 

truggle between 
and especially

w thl most

êCharles
Ê'\ - -V

-\xs
r, • will ensue a fierce1 V the people of Canada, 

the people of Ontario, on
corporation interests In the Unit- ,m the one side.would have

ÉIBiKt and
ec: States, on the other.

Briefly, It may be said that corpo- 
ln the United Stales 

and adopt-
ration interests
are straining every nerve

conceivable ; device, tp
rights held by

Ing every
qplre the water power 
Canada along the international bound- 

effort» have become mu:**BISHOP DESIGNATES 
SOME m HOTEIMEN

Theseary. PPQH
serious along the St. Lawrence route.

SSïtSS
by James Conmee, M.P., ap
parent, and of late so openty rid cul u 
fhat there is no danger of parliament 
giving him wtvat he and his Ameri
van coadjutors are endeavoring to ob-
taln In northwestern Ontario, Manit 
ba and Saskatchewan. The case, era^ 
hardly Identical, however, the the el 
fest aimed at is just as dangerous.

May Mean an Election.
The state-ment is made In otta^a’ " 

and it is believed that lt J8 ’"ad£eat 
one result of Hon. Adam Beck s recent 
visit to the capltal-tlvat if these la- 
forts to alienate any portion ™ 
Trenton water powers^ are sue- sb-ul. 
or look like being successful, bit 
Whitney will go to the country^ tno 
hvdro-clectric issue, and returned, 
be would be, by a tremendous ma
jority. will go to the foot 
on behalf of the people of the W* 

Ontario, and, Incidenlad#,

V
!

i*

m-
/

/U
AX.

u\ hâve found my life work/^—Clifford Sifton.
t

BUDGET CONFUSION PATIENT IN DELIRIUM 
SUICIDES WITH SHEARS

British Inland Revenue Departments 
Complain of the Deadlock.ft KEIR-HARDIE PREDICTSN H 1

9 LONDON, Eng., Feb. «.—The Inland 
revenue departments thruout the coun
try complain that the budget deadlock Leader of the British Labor Party 

Sums Up Present Political 
Situation.

PublicGeorge Bones, Lying in 
Ward at General Hospital. 

Makes Sensational Exit.

Y.M.C.A. Developing Plans For 
Thoro Canvas»—Toronto Archi- 

, .ytstt.$UL -Brijffpioyed,

rtncf 6f . . gIB
th«> whole people of Lanada. .

Tbe hydro-olectrlc scheme, vvhk-n 
is essentially a People s project, would 

this power of appeal against 
action by the federal 
Srould the federal »u 

legislate ah to force o.r 
■ the case of

has created endless confusion, 
mends for the Income tax were Issued 
as usual, but payment Is being general
ly delayed. ; At one typical Inland re
venue office In London only-one-sixth give him 

any
government, 
thorltlès so
James Whitney to carry 
the people to Imperial headquarter*, it 
U o matter of ordinary sequence that 
B. L. Borden would force blr “frid 
Laurier to go to tbe people on -.jv* 
issue. Tlius the general electlon.which 

believe is near at hand.

ARK”
PLAY

Inimical
NEW YORK. Feb. 6.—(Special.) -- 

K:er Hardie, leader of the Labor party, 
cables the following statement from 
London to The World: "Taking all par- 

circumstances into account, It is not 
easv to' forecast the future with any 
certainty. Much depends on the com
position of the Liberal party in the 
house of commons. The election has, some people
T fear, robbed it of a considerable por- would be brought on. te
tion of its, advanced radical element. The points on the Ht Lawrence rout^ 
which leaves the timid semi-reaction- where danger is lurking at I _ 
arv Whig section relatively stronger, are at the Long Sa«lt ^d. and mt _ 

"That the budget will go thru In- Niagara, and the ieasonv,hy rg3U 
tact, I think is assured. 1 gravely ques- tarlo Government is so deep]H«Jhts are 
tion the likelihood of the King giving ed is, that If Canadian rights 
his assent to any plan for getting rid alienated at the L”n^,‘|laP ® WiU 
of the veto power of the lords. As- ; urlo Hydro-b.lcctiic Commission g
qulth has announced he will deal with! be unable to get power t0 ®”pp*- >)n. 
the veto In two measures, one taking1 people wlfh eleotncitj Xl".
aw a'- the power of the peers to meddle tario, and If Canadian ,*f
”n finance; another curtailing their gara FnU* are losti. tJ« IW 
power to veto ordinary legislatldn. The ; western Ontario needs in the
first merely affirms the status quo. poser to supply their ne.ds n 
While it. will not be seriously opposed very near future. ' - u,ttrouble is iikeH- to arise and I don’t The Necessity of the Long Sault. 
anticipate It will become law without The hydro-electric ral"p
another appeal to the country, say two at supplying, all <fl»‘arte if£6c-«WJ 
vears hence., power. Niagara is to he the power

■Meantime the government will in-1 produeer for western Ontario. 
trodUce electoral reforms which the Sault for eastern ^ntorio, th 0nta'io. 
lords will surely reject, and on that the River basin for nort,,ca*p” , noVh- 
appeal to the country will be taken, and the many "^tariofot the#*
Already there are tentative suggestions ern and northwestern Ont _raat
being made for a deal with the Irish districts, thus completing the great
party by the Tories, who may offer scheme. lh»refr,ve for thethe Home Rule in return for support- It is necessary .thereto t^
lug tariff reform. This may seem far- Ontario Government to sccul ^ PO^ 
fetched, but stranger things have hap- at the Lorlg Sault. rh . . g 
pened In British politics. Another mdre danger, however, that ‘.u “
likely forecast is that after the next ; Whitney will not get it. , A compan. 
election a coalition or centre govern-; of American capitalists. ■ * ”*• of
rrent may be formed. Should this hap- H. MeGuigan. for _ • i8 Acting

m., „
-, Britain." »»

Ulvar. tli= t.er *»

American ship

JH ^Lylng In a cot In a ward In the To
ronto General Hospital, surrounded by

ty

i

NOT MILITANT JUST NOW
11Suffragettes to Cesse

Tactics for Awhile.
i

: got possession of the ecis-

.. ' =

M

lakes in thetue

11a » à
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I
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FATAL COLD IN "STATES

Deaths From Exposure at Buffalo and 
Boston. NfilllSON T0 BLAZE PATH ~ —.

FOR TARIFF REFORM I9EA!E»H/B=sm
I river ships, no one can tell what lt 

-----* : might become.
„ , _ , , And 800,000 Canadian horse-power la
Coming Back as Chief of London .inVoived. if once gone, it win be gone

! for ever. .
1 Technicalities at Niagara.

Now as to Niagara. This involves a 
still more dangerous situation. At 
present 80 per cent, of the producing 
nnwrr flows over the Canadian portion 

It is understood that John 8. Willi- V Falls and 20 per cent, over the
son. late of The News, is returning or uie The question is now
this week to Canada to take charge of ^ insisted upon. ' that the
The London Times news service, not ' f|ow mll8t be taken into con-
only for Canada, but for the United ; 8ideration in delimiting the Interna-
Statcs. ... . , tlonal boundaries.

It Is also said that he will be In a . Water power as utilized for the 
way a kind of political guide and path- I ductlon of electric energy is only
finder for the tariff reform movement modem utility, and the contention 
In England, and will be In London lg novc| hut none the less not to be dis
se me of his-dime on this phase of hla regarded. Hitherto, boundaries have 
work. been determined geographically for

He recently wrote for the Canadian m08l part. It is stated that the
press a defence of Lord Northcllffe In f.anadian representatives on the inter
rep) v to the criticism passed on that fttlonal waterway* commission have
noble journalist by Dr. J. A. Macdonald , ged that the water flow must be
of The Toronto Globe. i taken Into account. If tills decision

has been arrived at, it will become 
PROHIBITION IN TEXAS POLITICS, obligatory on the part of Canada to

to it under the waterway s treaty.
at least for power- 

will be taken from

Mrs.
point.
•that unless this cause means free- 

,iom and equal rights to all women, of
rich or

NEW York. Feb. 6.—Intense cold, 
driven to the bone of man and bea»t

The
beats of man or .__ .
addition is x-apable of photograpnlng v- 
It was/Stated that just as no two Ylnger 
prints' are identical, so no two heart 

at* arc identical, and this machine 
wqukl. It Is said, prove an invaluable 
means of Identifying evildoers.

every race, of every creed.
its doctrines are worthless, and and she lives In Crouch End, London. 

The address of the brother is 
I known.

by a cutting wind, gripped the east to
night. In STew York City, tempered ’•»* 
It is by surrounding water, the mer- 
'Hry stood ak one degree above zero 
at midnight, dtpiallng the low record 
for the season.

An unidentified man was frozen >•< 
death at Boston, and a fisherman mot 
a similar fate at Buffalo. L p-sta,e

made

poor.
It must fall.

Washington fought for the liberty at 
! all people, and later the states enfran

chised some classes of men, but for
got all the mothers of the race. ------------------
coin gave freedom to the negro peo^ PATIFNT KILLS SURGEON 
pie and later the republican party rt(-, r AI IL 11 I lULLO ounwu
franchised the negro men. but Ignored 
both the white and colored mothers of Heavy Man Rolls Off Operating Table 
the land." and Fatally Strains Dr. Woodruff.

not
___j

be Li
ÎWROTE CARNEGIE 88 TIMESwaists ami open-workPeek-a-Hoo ^ ■■■■- ______

stockings were distinctly de trop yes- Got $1125, But wonders if Car. |

Yesterday. Toronto had the doubtful
Wcsterrf Ornario ^the' observatory rc- ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6.—Eighty-eight let-, 
ci s ter ing 0 3 below at 8 a.m.. and tho ters to Andrew Carnegie, asking himlong 'i*”,:rou?',“dfOT“SzstsssMi*strain ol supporting a tn110 î ùJl UZ hmok to 9 below again, ten In the last eight months, brought

Th,a-skrosus*»>,,«.
Dr. wmi«rn U<iw «y «• Sri*? X!£ tSSSt^Z^nSSA^j limge ye^rday ^d the surgeon d e, i Manitoba having visited Win- a printed receipt form, and the church

| àhortly afterward. . . i t Jlv. fl«rn Increasing in members, while jubilant over getting
| Or. Woodruirs views, on the simple ; nlpeg two dai s W • , lairpe the nr ice of the organ, are'wondering
; life and Spartan methods of raising | as 1 Toronto it had whether Mr. Carnegie really wanted t<S

c hildren had made his name Known y, the 1 ^ “ I? s" "ri v give^the money, or did so to put an end:r,rjx. k.k,ssc.; ^ Lr ”rl" - T,“
who thrive on coarse foods and Ice formed rhe ^aVelow/ ared^he weeks by different officials and mem.-
haths and the wearing of only a single ter had regs.ered • during thé bers of live church, the intervals dergarment even In the -oldest weather. best the mercury had done during the bers^ ^ <me day a$ the appeal8

To-day the tempePrature will be for ajd,brought no reply. 
around zero, grisdually rising towards pR|yATE CAR DYNAMITED 
nightfall. SEVEN MEN ARE KILLED.

Lin- • Times News Service For
Canada and U. S.ncflic Really Wanted to Give It. -?

in New York a driving snow 
renditions worse in s^jne localities. \

BOY SHOOTS FATHER
/PRIZE for best essay on 

THE Y.M.C.A.
In Defence of Sister Whose Safety 

Was Threatened.
IThe World will give a cash 

prize of ten dollars for the best 
hundred word essay on the 

advantages of the Young Men's 
Christian Association.

In this way The World hopes 
to get in terse form the best 
argument to place before the 
public In connection with the 
campaign to raise $800,000 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. C. A. offers educa
tional, moral, physical, social 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will be open 
' til Feb. 14.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 6.—Believing 
III* sister was l-eing choked to death. 
Ot">ge D. Roderick, aged IT. to-ilny 
jlict anri probably fatally wounded his 
rather, while his mother stood by
wrrot-strlcken.

William Roderick, aged 57 years, tbe 
jtther, -had quarrelled with his daugh- 
*er l’-va, age-1 vears, because she 
rafused to tell him whether or not 
•Be intended to marry a your.g man 
*ho had been calling on her.

DR. GOLOWIN SMITH BETTER.

Dr. Gold win Smith, whose condition | 
'iff®** Mf accident on Friday lias caus- 

«Xra ve anxiety, is making good pro- 
r!5* towards recovery.

Dr. Smith had a very favorat'k 
wai the statement made h t 

* r;ran*» last night.

one
■

first sent at internals of two

-i
:m Press Gallery "Spread.”

Feb. «.—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA.
annuel dinner of the Press gallery took
place on Saturday night. The presl- Rilled or Hurtdent. Paul Bllkey of The Toronto Tele- Every Sixth ManKil|edorHurt
gram, occupied the Chair, and among; MANaGLA N1^afua’ t s
fhose present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ports of a government victory at San-
r. L. Borden, Speaker Mardi, Hon. to Tomas c®nt'"“a.l? deBpaUhee from 
Mackenzie King. Hon. Geo. E. Foster, According to official despatciie* rrom” “-'Ham. ». A. Charlton and Prof.

---------  agree
AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 6.—The Injection .The boundary, 

minrvtv Feb c —Seven men bv the Democratic candidates of the ' producing purposes.P „ motor car on h" statewide prohibition question Into the close to Goat Island, where it has beenr*a.“Æ sa Kiaatsswa:
thlT^f erno-m. between thé mine and Issue, altho efforts have been made to 
Ke'vin Station. eliminate it from state politics.
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